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案例分析 高等教育

休斯敦社区学院

人力资源

学生服务办公室

学院运营

业务连续性

休斯敦社区学院 (HCC) 成立于 1971 年，共有 5,711 名学生就读

于各种职业和技术课程。今天，HCC 向德克萨斯州 Harris 和 Fort 

Bend 两县的 400 万人提供数百种学位证书、在职培训和终生学习

机会。HCC 是全美最大的高等教育机构之一，每个学期的注册学

生超过 75,000 人，全校共有 5,000 位全职和兼职员工。因为其在

越南、巴西和中东等地的国际合作项目，该学院近期荣获了著名的

劳动力发展 Bellwether 大奖，以及德州高等教育明星大奖——成

为以其示范性项目和服务获得表彰的六家高等教育机构之一。

少花钱，多办事

HCC 拥有 22 个校区、55 座大楼，并在卡塔尔、越南、沙特阿拉

伯、黎巴嫩和巴西等国开展合作项目。HCC 每天都要面对工作流

和学生服务方面的挑战。多年以前，HCC 管理层意识到，是时候

必须要改变学校招生、助学贷款、注册和毕业文件的处理方式了。

学生花费了大量宝贵时间，把各种纸张文档递交给位于不同大楼中

的不同部门，还要等待一段时间才能得到回复。根据 HCC 主管 IT

的副校长 William Carter 的说法，“我们的学生记录简直就是遍地

都是——文件分布于多个国家、多个校区中的多个大楼。我们的学

生必须为此疲于奔命。”

缩短学生申请文件的评估时间同样也是HCC的重要工作目标之一。

每年，该学院都会收到成千上万份学生成绩单，HCC 员工需要一

套改进协作、加快评估流程的方法。由于人力资源和其他部门之间

的流程延误，教职员工的档案管理同样耗时而且低效。

除了学生服务和工作流问题之外，HCC 还和很多其他美国大学 / 学

院一样，面临着要“少花钱、多办事”的挑战。2006 年，HCC 的

注册学生人数暴增了近 60%，而政府资助却难以跟上学生数量的

增长。“我们必须要用更加聪明的方法思考和工作，”Carter 说。

“我们需要一种流程，既能实现持续增长，又可以为我们的学生提

供最佳服务。”

“Perceptive Content 开始只是一个
不错的系统，后来很快就发展成为我们
系统中的一个关键任务组成部分。”

William Carter
主管 IT 的副校长

休斯敦社区学院



CASE STUDY HEALTHCARE

“It has also helped us improve customer service, 

because when we get a phone call, we can pull 

up the invoice right away and email a copy,” 

Willmoth adds. “Perceptive really saves us time.”

Human Resources Efficiencies

Before Perceptive deployment, nursing managers 

went to HR to view employees’ files or retrieve 

the paper record that was produced every time 

there was a nursing shift change. Now managers 

enjoy instant, single-click document access 

from any location, enabling them to focus  

on treating patients.

CCHMC’s payroll associates are taking 

advantage of the tight integration between 

Perceptive and PeopleSoft HCM to effectively 

administer online employee W-4 forms. When 

an employee changes his or her W-4 in

PeopleSoft, HR staff electronically store a copy 

in Perceptive Content, rather than creating a 

hard copy. Links to daily generated W-4 reports 

enable users to email amended W-4 copies to 

the Internal Revenue Service and employees.

Retrieving documents such as performance 

evaluations used to involve going down a  

flight of stairs, through a locked door and into  

a storage room to search through file cabinets. 

Today, recruiters easily access all documents 

without leaving their desks, helping them to 

process promotion applications and transfer 

requests faster.

Partnering for the Future

Having realized the benefits in AP and HR, 

CCHMC plans to expand Perceptive Software 

to other processes in payables and human 

resources, and also to the grants and supply 

chain management departments.

“Perceptive is a good product that allows us to 

leverage our technologies better,” French says. 

“Use of Perceptive will grow because people 

have seen what it can do, and now everyone 

wants on board.”

Quick Stats

 ~ Location: Cincinnati, Ohio

 ~ Beds: 475 

 ~ Employees: 10,281

 ~ Integration: PeopleSoft

 ~   Products in Use: Perceptive Content, 

Perceptive Capture, WebNow, Import  

Agent, Fax Agent

The Challenges

 � Increase efficiency of invoice processing

 �  Leverage existing technologies to create 

complete solution

 �  Improve accuracy and controls

 �  Increase transparency of accounts  

payable processes

The Results

 �  Employees process 50 percent more 

invoices each month

 �  Seamless integration allows viewing of 

invoices from directly from PeopleSoft

 �  Standardized invoice process and 

minimizes errors

 �  Easy, instant access to documents 

increases satisfaction with AP processes 

across the organization

© 2013 Perceptive Software, LLC. All Rights Reserved.  
All other product and company names may be trademarks  
of their respective owners. PS_CS_CCHMC_1304
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Improving Efficiency  
and Accuracy

CCHMC has realized a return on its investment 

from the marked increase in staff productivity.

“Using Perceptive Capture, we process  

50 percent more invoices than the best AP 

processor could manually,” French says.

Take the CCHMC internal check request 

process, for example.

“Using Capture for our check request process 

guarantees accuracy,” says Diane Willmoth, 

CCHMC Business Analyst Applications 

Specialist. “An AP processor can make 

mistakes, but Perceptive ensures we follow  

the best practice to process something  

the same way every time.”

Perceptive Content also positioned the  

AP department for future growth without  

an increase in staff. With the administrative 

burdens of paper-pushing aside, employees  

are less stressed about piles of paper and  

more focused on accuracy.

“We’ve been able to sustain 10 to 20 percent 

growth in each of the last few years without  

a staff increase because Perceptive helps  

our employees be more efficient, productive 

and accurate,” French says.

Tightening Process Controls

The Perceptive portfolio also allows managers 

to more easily ensure control over processes. 

Taking advantage of the tight link between 

Perceptive and PeopleSoft, managers can 

quickly and easily run reports to ensure  

their processes are working effectively.

“We run a query a couple of times a week  

that shows us every invoice in PeopleSoft  

that doesn’t have an associated image in 

Perceptive,” French says. “That verification 

gives us the confidence that invoice backup 

exists and is readily available for our users.”

The entire organization benefits when processes 

within AP are more effective.

“Perceptive has made the AP department 

transparent. With instant access to any invoice 

at the click of button, users have commented 

on our improved ability to provide fast, effective 

customer service,” French says.
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Cincinnati Children’s 
Hospital Medical Center简化校园流程

通过针对高等教育机构的各种内容管理解

决方案的调研，HCC 选择了 Perceptive 

Software。“我们需要选择一种已经在

类似规模的教育机构中得到应用的解决方

案，”Carter 解释说。“我们学院的规模

非常大，而且在一个很大的地区内设有多

个校区，我们需要的解决方案必须能够满

足这一需求，同时还必须能够与我们的关

键任务数据系统轻松集成。”

实施 Perceptive Software 解决方案（其

中包括 Perceptive Content 和 Perceptive 

Capture）之后，HCC 员工通过文件成

像和电子工作流，快速实现了可以衡量

的效率提升。学生成绩单和助学贷款表

格在服务点扫描完成，并添加到 HCC 的

PeopleSoft 校园解决方案系统之中，从而

加快了评估和发放贷款的过程、减少了手

工处理的数据量，并让员工能有更多时间

用于其他关键工作。这也是 HCC 考虑采

用 Perceptive 方案的重要原因之一，因为

由于 50% 的学生都需要收到某种形式的

财务援助，也就是说，助学贷款表格的数

量要超过 250,000 页。员工和国际学生档

案的处理流程也得到了简化。由于员工现

在可以在网上安全共享信息，而无需致电

保存数据的部门再等待回复，员工和国际

学生的档案处理流程也得到了简化，数据

的准确度数据的准确度也得到了改进。“我

们看到了立竿见影的改进，”Carter 说道，

“我们减少了对日常运作的干扰、能够更

快访问信息并加强问责。我们的学生服务

得到了极大的改进。”

随着工作流瓶颈的减少，解决方案还

帮助 HCC 获得了出色的投资回报。使

用 Perceptive Software 的 Perceptive 

Capture 系统，HCC 在过去 18 个月中评

估了 27,000 份成绩单——处理总量提高

了 106%。

事实上，在不到两年时间内，该学院已

经在处理和供应成本上实现了超过 40 万

美元的节约，而在四年中的成本节约则

高达 100 多万美元。Carter 表示，“时

间的节省绝对是巨大的。使用 Perceptive 

Capture 流程，我们在不到一年内就实现

了投资回报。”

安全、集中的信息

纸张文档除了低效之外，安全问题也是

HCC的另一个主要顾虑。飓风、热带风暴、

洪水和龙卷风在休斯敦都是现实威胁，它

们可能摧毁学校的管理文件和存档。HCC

知道，如果发生自然灾害，保存在不同校

区内不同地点的硬拷贝记录将面临巨大风

险。“即便我们已经将档案保存在不同地

点，仍然有一定风险，因为你的合作公司

可能受到灾害的影响，”Carter 说道。使用

Perceptive Software 技术，档案和记录现在

都保存在安全的中央数据库中，这让学院

管理层倍感安心。因为解决方案的技术消

除了对多台复印机、传真机和硬拷贝文件

的需要，可能被人为错误损坏的敏感信息

也得到了妥善保护。管理层再也不用担心，

由于文件柜被打开、库房门未上锁或者文

件留在传真机上等安全漏洞导致学生或者

员工的保密信息泄露。

休斯敦社区学院

案例分析 高等教育

案例概述

学生总人数：75,000+
部门：人力资源，学生服务办公室，

学院运营，业务连续性

系统集成：PeopleSoft
使用中的产品：Perceptive Content，
Perceptive Capture

CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation

© 2012 Perceptive Software, LLC. All rights reserved. ImageNow is 
a registered trademark of Perceptive Software. All other product and 
company names may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats
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 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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挑战

  使用更少资源，管理不断增加的入学学生

  缩短学生成绩单的评估时间

  消除冗余，改进学生服务

  实施一个可扩展、使用简单的解决方案

  保护敏感信息免受自然灾害和人为错误

侵害

成效

 高效处理让员工可以少花钱，多办事

 工作流技术意味着，不同校园之间的更

好协作和更快处理

 从多个校园可以即时访问学生和员工信

息

 在处理和耗材成本等方面，实现了显著

的节约和效率改进

 保护敏感信息免受自然灾害和无授权存

取的侵害

CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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CASE STUDY MANUFACTURING

Achieving First-Year Return on 
Investment

By reducing mailing, offsite storage and 

other paper-related costs, boosting 

productivity and eliminating some manual 

tasks, ImageNow has delivered significant 

savings at 3M Australia. 

“We saved A$170,000 in the first year of 

using ImageNow, which paid for the system,” 

Jones says. “We also freed up a large office 

and were able to reassign two full-time 

employees in the first four weeks.” 

One of the contributing factors to these 

savings was the ease of expansion offered 

by ImageNow. At first, Sealey was skeptical 

that it could live up to Perceptive Software’s 

claims.

“We were told we’d be able to manage and 

expand ImageNow ourselves, and we just 

weren’t sure – it sounded too good to be 

true,” she says. 

However, after the initial implementation  

in customer service and the subsequent 

expansion to accounts payable, Sealey  

and Jones realised that ImageNow did 

indeed live up to its billing. 

“We’ve found it very easy to expand 

ImageNow,” Jones says. “And if one  

of our users thinks of a new way to use  

the product, we can implement that the  

next day — it’s amazing.” 

Enhancing Auditing and Content 
Security

3M’s customer service department is audited 

several times each year. This process used 

to involve manually searching through onsite 

records and waiting for sample documents 

to arrive from the offsite storage facility. 

Now, auditors are granted temporary, 

view-only access privileges in ImageNow. 

“Our internal auditors in Singapore love 

ImageNow because it makes their jobs 

easier,” Sealey says. “Instead of searching 

for files and then hoping they haven’t been 

misplaced, all the information is readily 

available.” 

3M Australia

Quick Stats

 ~ Focus: Manufacturing

 ~  Departments: Customer Service, Accounts 

Payable

 ~  Countries: Australia, New Zealand and 

Singapore

 ~ Cost Savings: A$170,000 in first year

The Challenges

 �  Sending documents between Australia, New 

Zealand and Singapore drains productivity 

and slows processes

 �  Want to expand process and content 

management system with minimal vendor 

involvement

 �  Resolving order discrepancies requires 

a time-consuming file cabinet search, 

delaying customer service

 �  Need a content management solution that 

provides ample security

The Results

 �  Sharing content electronically boosts 

productivity and saved A$170,000 in the  

first year

 �  Easy expansion to customer service offices 

in three countries and to AP department

 �  Instant access to complete order 

documentation speeds resolution and 

enhances customer service

 �  Granular security privileges ensure only 

authorised users access content, satisfying 

compliance legislation
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Tight Integration with Existing 
Systems 

One of the reasons that 3M Australia chose 

Perceptive Software was the company’s 

proven ability to create process and content 

management tools that integrate across any 

system or platform. ImageNow is integrated 

with many applications across the 

organisation, including ASI in the Australia 

offices, COFS and BPCS in Singapore and 

COFS in New Zealand. 

“We haven’t come across a system that 

ImageNow can’t integrate with,” says Adrian 

Jones, business analyst. “We’re planning to 

move to SAP in the near future and I’m 

confident in the ability of ImageNow to 

integrate with that, too.” 

Working Across Borders

As a large, global company with employees in 

dozens of countries, 3M needed a process 

and content management system that could 

be extended to any location. Sealey believes 

ImageNow is living up to this potential, now 

that staff members in Australia, Singapore 

and New Zealand are using it. 

“No matter where a document comes from, 

it’s immediately available to the people who 

need to see it,” she says. “ImageNow helps 

to keep our business moving.”

This multinational collaboration is most 

effective in accounts payable (AP). Invoices 

are scanned into ImageNow in New Zealand 

and then processed in Singapore. With a 

paper-based system this would have been 

very slow, but with ImageNow, employees in 

different countries can work as efficiently as 

if their colleagues were in the same building. 

“WebNow is great for people who are on the 

road a lot, as they can retrieve documents 

from anywhere and approve them as if they 

were in the office,” Jones says. “And they 

don’t need the full client on their laptops, 

which makes it easier to roll it out to many 

users who are dispersed.”  
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全国免费服务热线：800-810-0595
未开通 800 地区或手机用户：400-811-0055
北京市朝阳区曙光西里甲 5 号

凤凰置地广场 A 座 10 层

北京 电话：(010) 8519-0388
上海 电话：(021) 2313-3388
广州 电话：(020) 8513-0288
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